comments
parents and carers

All the nursery staff are
pleasant and professional.
They helped my little boy Max to
settle well at nursery. The nursery's
daily routine is very well structured
and nursery is well equipped with
various toys and activities to enable
children develop to the required
level. As from the first day I brought
my son to nursery I got an
impression that all children are
happy and staff are doing their best
to make children feel comfortable
and at ease”
Dr Hildreth Maximillian’s mum (Cygnet)
Stimulating and caring
environment... nursery staff
consistent and friendly and they
know their children really well
...follow prospectus so early years
prepared for...lovely outside space
for the children to enjoy and
explore...home cooked meals...all in
all cedars offers great care for 0-4
year olds”
Sam Gustard Jack’s mum (Swans)
Well ……. what I can say is
Keir is actually excited in the
mornings when we say ' you going
to see Brooke today ?' and is eager
to get out of the car !! so clearly it’s
a happy and caring environment for
him which is all any parent would
want for their child”
Mr Davies Keir’s dad (Duck)

I spent a long time looking
for the right nursery for both
of my sons. Having been
impressed after a pre-visit to
Cedars back in 2011 and also
having it personally recommended,
we decided to enrol our eldest son
Jack and then later in 2013, our
youngest son Thomas. The nursery
caters for all our needs and our
boys love each session they spend
there! The staff are friendly yet very
professional and have worked
closely with our sons to ensure they
are safe, secure, confident and
develop their social skills in a
purposeful learning environment.
We always have and always will
continue to highly recommend
Cedars Nursery!”
Catherine Hunter Jack and Thomas’s mum
(Swan & Cygnet)
When me and my husband
were looking for a nursery
for our daughter, we visited quite a
few in the Sunderland area. The
moment we walked through the
doors of Cedars Sunderland we
knew this was the place for her. The
staff are very friendly, professional
and well presented. The activities
Amelia has participated since
starting has taught her so much
and the meals they provide are
incredibly varied. Amelia has been
there for some years now and she
loves it. I'm sure she will be very
sad the day she has to leave”
Mrs A & Mr D Cranmer Amelia’s mum and dad (Swan)

We would like to take this
opportunity to applaud your
team for their dedication and caring
nature towards both children and
parents”
Mr & Mrs Dhinsda Dylans mummy & daddy (baby)
Our daughter loves the
nursery and the staff at
cedars Sunderland. We are both
confident and happy when leaving
her for the day and even happier
when she is pushing us out of the
door in the morning when we drop
her off. Thanks!
Yoko Cruz & Stuart Goddard mummy and daddy of Erica (Ducks)
We would like to say thank
you to all for the past 2
years. Because of your great work,
my daughter has blossomed into a
confident and cheeky four year old
who is fully prepared and equipped
for school. You have all provided
Aisha with a stable and fun
environment, that, at all times, was
the only consistent feature in her
life, and for that we are incredibly
grateful.
Suhaimi Haji Abdul Wahab Aisha’s parent
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